NEW SHEERGRAIN® DECKING: A REVOLUTIONARY TECHNOLOGY THAT
RIVALS A FRESHLY STAINED WOOD DECK
MOORESVILLE, N.C., February 1, 2007 – L.B. Plastics introduces new 6”
SheerGrain® Decking, combining a remarkable wood-like appearance with
unparalleled weatherability. This new product recently won 1st place in a recent
home show for “Most Innovative” product. SheerGrain® Decking rivals the
appearance of a freshly stained wood deck without all the future upkeep.
The one-piece tongue and groove design make it one of the easiest deckboards
to install using one screw per joist. The fasteners are hidden giving the finished
deck an exceptionally clean appearance. A choice between punched and nonpunched decking is available. Punched decking allows water to flow through for
easy drainage. Non-punched decking helps keep the area below decks dry.
The patented one-piece design of SheerGrain® Decking allows you to easily rip
boards down to any size width. The 1-5/8” boards are ideal for replacing old
wood deckboards.
SheerGrain® Decking contains no wood and will not rot, absorb moisture, stain
or fade like most composites. SheerGrain® Decking is half the weight of many
composites, and yet is code-approved up to 24” joist spacing.
It contains no harmful heavy metals, making it environmental and child-friendly.
It has a slip-resistant, non-splintering surface, meets UL-94 flammability testing
and is a tree-free product. Available Oak or Driftwood. Sheerline® deckboards
are code-approved and listed with the ICC-ES. www.lbplastics.com
For more information on the new SheerGrain® Decking, please contact L.B.
Plastics, Inc., at 482 E. Plaza Drive, P.O. Box 907, Mooresville, NC 28115 or call
1-800-752-7739, (704) 663-1543 or Fax (704) 664-2989. You can also visit L.B.
Plastics on the web at www.lbplastics.com.
For Additional Information, contact:
Tamara Roach, L.B. Plastics, Inc.
482 E. Plaza Drive
Mooresville, NC 28115
704-663-1543 / tamarar@lbplastics.com
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Available in two exciting colors: Oak & Driftwood
Won’t rot, absorb moisture, stain or fade like most composites
Excellent heat dissipation and UV resistance
Patented one-piece design for quick installation
Boards can easily be ripped down to any size width
Hidden fasteners
Slip-resistant, non-splintering and foot-friendly surface
Sheerline Decking is code-approved up to 24’’ joist spacing
Applications include decks, docks and multi-family housing
Available in 6’’ width and 12’, 15’, 20’ lengths
Tree-free product
Contains no harmful heavy metals
Meets UL-94 flammability testing
Freshly stained wood look without the future upkeep

